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Book 9: Apocalypse!Zeke and his friends have barely recovered from the battle with Herobrine's

minion.The Ender King promised to return to help defeat Herobrine, but he is nowhere to be

found.What is going on?What is Herobrine up to?And what does a crazy old villager and a t-shirt

have to do with it all?Read Book 9 and find out.BTW: This book is 21,000 words long, which is why

it costs a bit more than the previous books.Scroll up and grab your copy now!
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My kids are 7 and 5, and they have been awaiting the paper edition of Baby Zeke 9 since cruising

through the first 8 books. We've followed through the journey of Otis, Zeke, Harold, Bob, and Zeb

through their many perils, and with each book there is more action. This book focuses on a war with

Herobrine, the main villain of the series, and therefore it had more war and killing language/scenes

than the first 7 books did. Book 8 had a lot of battling as well, and it has all been leading up to this

more epic battle.The language and banter between our favorite characters seemed to change a little



in this book - we missed some of the funnier interactions between the chickens and zombies as well

as Otis's craziness, and it focused a lot on sadder or more perilous scenes. That was a little

disappointing to me as a parent, but my kids did not complain, although the language lost my 5 year

old a little more. Overall, this was a good end to the series, though. It tied up a lot of the storylines

and wrapped up Zeke's autobiography. We are sad to see his story end, but hopefully will see more

of Otis and Bob and Harold soon!As a side note, my boys Kai and Noah would absolutely love to be

in one of your upcoming books, Dr Block!

This is the best Baby Zeke adventure ever! The story was super exciting and it made me think too. It

also had moments that made me laugh. It was a very fun book.

I think you added my suggestion onto book 9, maby hou didn't . I hadn't read the book yet because

it wasn't free so please make it free one day. by the way i noticed someone named jackson was

happy he was in the book. maby that was my suggestion and his. Finally i have a suggestion. Could

you make shadow escape from the end nector in the next book? I also want to be in the tenth book

as a friendly player with zeke an Harold . Btw could you put me in the acknowledgements? Thanks,

Harrison(nick name in minecraft: Elite Assassin ) I'm out. ;)

This book is probably my fav, dr block thx for including my name (jackson) in the book. You are a

really good author and i hope your next series comes out soon (maybe a collab with cube kid or

crafty nicole would be cool.) Hope you can be as sucessful as this on your next series!Warm

wishes, Jax/Blaze7381

This book was probably the best book in the whole series... (untill 10 comes out anyway) but, it was

Really funny too! that makes it even better! and also, can i be in the book too? i Wanna be a Girl

Zombie, And i want my name to be Lily plz, if you could do that that would be great, So Thnx!

The book is great love it you are a great book publisher. The book make you feel like you are in the

book with zeke and you should add on with otis diary

great book dr.block i think you should make him be able to change form or something hope so this

is so short sorryp.s.add a friendly wither skeleton



It is EPIC and may you please make the next book kindle free? It would be epic if you did Dr. Block!
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